H. F. MULLER, M.D.,' AND J. KENYON, Ph.D." The object of the present paper is the investigation of a simple physiological battery which was designed for the measurement of behavioural arousal. We have tried to determine the suitability of this battery for the detection of changes occurring in psychiatric patients undergoing treatment, and some results of this examination will presently be demonstrated. In doing this, we have not followed any particular working hypothesis concerning the clinical data, but were rather concerned primarily with the reliability and meaningfulness of the method. It turned out, nevertheless, that much of the data may well be understood (as we hoped, of course) in the clinical context, and we will, in our presentation, concentrate upon this aspect. In addition, the results can be understood in the context of a hypothesis concerning the nature of the functions which were investigated.
The approach reported here represents one aspect of a larger group of investigations carried out in the Department of Experimental Psychology at the Allan Memorial Institute in Montreal, under the direction of Dr. R. B. Malmo. One point of difference as against the other investigations is, that while they were carried out with complicated electronic equipment, the present one is an attempt to apply simpler means in order to carry through such studies.
Within our test battery we were particularly interested in the value of measurement of finger sweating. Kuno perspiration; the first is an increase in body temperature and results in general perspiration of the body; the other is 'emotion' which provokes sweating only on the palms of the hands, the soles of the feet, and, in sexually mature persons, in t~e armpit~. There is comparatively little sweatmg on palms and soles in response to high temperature. Trying to explain this, Kuno assumed that animals become excited only on occasions when they need to react in a particular life situation as in self-defence or in preparation for other action. The moisture on palms and soles would give a better grip or contact in order to make the action more secure. In man, this process is thought to be somewhat abortive in that in the majority of occasions, emotions and mental stress do not lead to immedate physical actions. The relations of emotion to sweating have, however, been described earlier, for instance by Sanetorius, in 1614 (Sinclair [19] ). The use of finger sweating as an indicator of emotional tension during psychotherapy has been described by Mowrer (9) .
Method
The test battery of autonomic and behavioural functions was proposed by R. B. Malmo. It was administered in the following manner: first, a measure of the subject's writing pressure was taken; then blood pressure and pulse were measured; the procedure for measurement of finger sweating was started, and simultaneously eye-blinks and respiration were counted. Finally, the reaction time was taken. Subjective rating scales were included at first but abandoned later because of some shortcomings. Details of the procedure have been described elsewhere ( 10); it takes approximately 15 minutes. We will mention here a few points concerning the finger sweat index, because it is not widely used. This test is based upon the principle of the ink reaction; ferric chloride and tannic acid react to form a dark stain. This reaction takes place to the extent that the dried ferric chloride applied to a finger goes into solution in the water secreted from the finger's sweat glands. For this procedure we used a finger clamp (1) which provided a constant pressure of 500 grams, which was maintained for three minutes. A piece of paper which had been treated with tannic acid was placed between the finger tip and clamp. The finished finger-prints were. read at first in terms of their light transmittance in a densitometer (10) . Later it was found that a visual rating scale was quite adequate for our purposes, and the ratings obtained with this method are as reliable as those obtained with a densitometer (5) . The relation between the two types of rating is a logarithmic one and obviously conforms to the Weber-Fechner law (5) .
Subjects were 202 patients of the Allan Memorial Institute.
The diagnostic criteria used for classification of the patients were mostly those which Shagass has used in his work on the sedation threshold (14, 15, 16) . For the present paper, three groups are of importance: schizophrenics; psychotic depressions as defined by Shagass; and thirdly, a 'high arousal' group, in which anxiety states, obsessive compulsives, and neurotic depressions are lumped together.
In addition, a control group of 30 univerity students, all male and aged 19 to 30, was examined. They were seen for an initial session only, whereas the patients were re-tested at weekly intervals.
It had been found in previous work (7) that stimulating conditions distinguished better than resting conditions between patients and controls, and for this reason, the first test series was followed by a rifle shot, and then the tests were repeated. This was done in the initial session only. Thereafter, the patients were re-tested once a week for as long as they remained in hospital.
Results
The object of this study was to determine the discriminating power of this physiological test battery, and the clinical results are, in a way, a by-product, This will explain why the number of patients in any particular category is small. The results indicate what kind of questions can probably be answered by using these tests.
Sex differences were observed in a few tests, in terms of variability, and only in one case were the means significantly different between males and females (Table I) . All values used for this computation were obtained from the first test series in the initial session.
The age of the patients was studied and the psychotic depression group was found to be significantly older than both the schizophrenic and high arousal groups. Our results showed however that all the .differences between the diagnos- The values are higher for the underlined group tic groups which we will report, were not due to differences in age.
In presenting this data, we would like to refer to the results of some earlier investigations, in particular those of the Worcester, Mass., Research Group in the 1930's and 1940's, concerning a number of autonomic 'and other functions, in schizophrenic patients. One of the most consistent findings was that of an increased variability of the resting values which according to Hoskins (4) , is an expression of impaired ability in schizophrenics to maintain steady states (or homeostatic conditions), though perhaps some of this could be explained on other grounds (17) . Rubin (12, 13) has recently reported similar results with respect to pupil reactivity.
We have. examined the data of our first test session with respect to a question of this nature, namely whether psychiatric patients would show a greater variability of test results than control subjects. The testing situation itself probably acts as a stressful stimulus, as discussed below.
Significant differences in means are rare but differences in variance are indeed seen more frequently, all with respect to the psychotic depression group (Table II) . Of particular interest here is that the greatest discrimination between groups was obtained from the reaction time, which is not surprising in view of the fact that psychomotor changes, in the form of agitation or retardation, are a feature of this illness. However, the means did not differ significantly. The psychotic depression group showed greater variances than the schizophrenic group in three measures. One would have to explain why these findings are so prominent in the depressive group, while other workers obtained their results in schizophrenics. This is, however, beyond the scope of this paper. It might be that in our sample the psychotically depressed patients are more acutely ill than the others.
Significant differences in means were obtained in three instances only, two of these concerning eye-blinks, where the means for the psychotic depression group were higher than those of both the schizophrenic and the control groups. In order to understand this finding it would probably be necessary to know how many of the depressed patients were of the agitated and of the retarded types respectively, but we do not have this information available at present.*' II< o0It is not clear if the blink rate can, in such psychotically disordered emotional states, be regarded as an indicator of anxiety in the same way as it has been within the range of normal variation ( 8 ) . It could be that agitation vades independently from anxiety, and that eye-blink rate varies with both. Such an interpretation is suggested also by the fact that psychotically depressed patients of both the retarded and the agitated types have low sedation thresholds; anxious patients however have a high one. During the initial session the test battery was given twice in succession, with a strong auditory stimulation after the first application. Table III lists only the significant changes in group means which occurred from one session to another. The zeros stand for those sessions where the number of cases was insufficient for statistical analysis. As can be seen the significant changes from the pre-stimulation test series to the poststimulation one are almost all decreases (indicated by a minus sign) despite the firing of the shot. The explanation for this is not entirely clear, but it is likely that the tension which is caused by the testing situation decreases markedly, and that the arousal caused by the auditory stimulation is short-lived and not detected by the test battery, which takes at least 15 minutes. Table III also gives information about the effect of various treatments. For this purpose the patients have been divided into four groups: those who received phenothiazine treatment; those who received electroshock treatment; those who received both; and those who received neither treatment. No treatment was given prior to the first session; drugs were given, starting after the first session; E.C.T. after the second session. It can be seen that quite a few of the changes are significant, if one compares later sessions with the post-stimulation test series of the first session.
NUMBER OF SESSIONS
The nature of the changes can be more easily appreciated in a graphic representation. Fig. I illustrates one of several interesting points which we found when we analyzed the data. Both p.atient groups underwent electroshock treatment at the same time with respect to the last two sessions illustrated, but it can be seen that the finger sweat index rose after an initial fall for those patients who received no drugs; this was missing in those patients who took phenothiazines.
A similar finding was obtained in single cases where the effects of particularly strong treatment methods were followed (Fig. II) . The figure shows the changes in finge.r-sweat index values for a patient undergoing sleep treatment, induced by a strong barbiturate plus phenothiazine medication, and simultaneous strong electroshock treatment. During the month when she was on sleep, the values fell to zero; in the two weeks following its termination they reached particularly high levels, and then levelled off to pretreatment values. Experimental findings concerning the effect of electroshock, alone and in combination with drugs, Vol. 10, No. upon autonomic functions, have been summarized by Gellhorn (3) . They appear to be in agreement with our findings. Similar findings have been made with respect to the changes in the rate of excretion of catecholamines produced by these types of treatment (20) . In 25 of our patients a sedation thres-_hold test was carried out during their hospitalization. No significant correlations have been found between finger sweat secretion and sedation threshold.

Discussion
It is apparent in our results that under different conditions of testing some tests are more sensitive than others in discriminating between different groups. For purposes of discussion the tests of our series can be classified suitably according to the degree to which they represent autonomic (or probably brain stem) functions on the one hand and goal-directed behaviour on the other. Thus one obtains a continuum starting with the finge.r sweat index as the one most clearly representing autonomic activity under direct influence of the brain stem, without any known peripheral feedback mechanism. It is followed by measures obtained from the cardiovascular system (pulse, systolic, and diastolic blood pressure) in which peripheral corrective mechanisms are clearly important in addition to the central regulation. Respiration and eye-blinks have the further addition of obvious voluntary (higher cerebral) control. Writing pressure is a by-product of goal-directed activity, and reaction time is, in fact, the goal proper of an activity, although both these measures depend upon central influences of lower complexity as well, such as muscle tone. One might say that the control systems involved in the regulation of these functions become more complex, and probably also more vulnerable, as one follows up this series of tests.
Seen in this light, some of the differences in discriminatory potential of these tests can be understood. In those analyses where the subjects are classified according to behavioural criteria (high complexity functions), such as the diagnostic groupings in our case, the writing pressure and particularly the reaction time, are more powerful than any other measure. These differences concern mainly variability, and probably reflect differences in the organism's ability to control steady states (or homeostasis). Hoskins (4) has interpreted the numerous results of his research group in schizophrenic patients in a similar manner.
If, on the other hand, the effects of intensive physical treatment or strong changes in central nervous excitation are under consideration, the finger sweat index becomes the most suitable test. The cardiovascular functions are less suitable than the finger sweat index since, in our results at least, their changes are less marked, presumably due to regulatory mechanisms which interfere with their indicating central tonus.
Another reason for such results, though probably related to the question of complexity of regulatory mechanisms, is the 'vulnerability' of the more complicated functions. For instance, during sleep treatment accompanied by intensive E.C.T., the patient loses his ability to perform the reaction-time test. Furthermore, it is probable that high-complexity functions are more impaired in mental illness.
Such an explanation is suggeste.d for 'input' functions of .different complexity by the finding (11) that physiological stress like intramuscular epinephrine (input produces normal changes in lymphocyte count (output) in chronic schizophrenics, whereas the presumably more complex input of psychological stress, such as preparation for E.C.T., does not alter that same output function; in other words, the complex input is impaired, whereas the simpler one is not.
Similar principles might apply with respect to the reactions of a series of 'output' functions to one and the same type of input stress, such as we have examined.
Shakow ( 17) has recently offered a theory to summarize many findings of the Worcester group. He sees the essential deficit in schizophrenia as a frag-mentation of the mental 'set', i.e. of the preparedness for goal-directed action. The same might be true of other forms of mental illness as well. For instance, Ey has proposed that mental illness can be described, in essence, as a dissolution of the highest cerebral functions (2) . Such an interpretation, of course, does not preclude the possibility that the stability of complex functions may depend, in turn, upon simpler functions.
Our results could then be summarized as follows. The diagnostic groups are distinguished from each other and from the control group in terms of the variability (probably indicating degree of impairment of steady state control mechanisms) but not the average level, of more complex functions; the treatment sessions, and the two tests of the initial session differ in terms of reactive changes in the level of simpler functions.
If this type of result can be verified in a larger patient population, preferably with groups selected according to diagnosis and treatment procedure, a test battery of this kind may open a way to simultaneous study of several levels of complexity of, control systems. The fact that we are dealing with a test battery rather than with a single test, obviously is essential in this connection.
Summary
A simple physiological battery, consisting of autonomic and behavioural measures, was investigated in a clinical psychiatric setting with respect to its discriminatory powers between various groups of subjects and to its suitability for the detection of effects of psychiatric treatment. It was found that the behavioural tests discriminate well between diagnostic groups, and that the autonomic tests, particularly the finger sweat index, are suited for the detection of strong emotional changes and of changes due to physical treatment. The results were interpreted in terms of the complexity of the control mechanisms of the tested physiological functions.
